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The use of energy from waste can be a key means of reducing the consumption of fossil fuels and thus reduction of

greenhouse gas emissions. Waste energy can be a worthy alternative to conventional energy sources in construction.
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1. General Classification of DWHR Units

Based on the amount of waste and the temperature, waste water from residential buildings can be divided into grey water

and black water. Black water is characterized by a large amount of sullage and a relatively low temperature, usually

ranging from 10 to 25 °C , which makes it less valuable as a source of heat waste. On the other hand, grey water

is characterized by a much smaller amount of sullage and a higher temperature of about 18–50 °C . Grey water is

discharged from showers, bathtubs, washbasins, washing machines and dishwashers, while black water comes from toilet

bowls and urinals. The definition and division of domestic waste water is included in the DIN-EN 12056-2 .

In the case of the sanitary installation, the design solution that does not include the separation of the system into drainage

pipes for grey water and black water, drain water heat recovery (DWHR) exchangers can be used to preheat water at

sanitary facilities. DWHR heat exchangers are the most commonly used in residential construction . The division

of this type of device is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Division of DWHR heat exchangers .

Waste heat exchangers are most often made of materials with good thermal conductivity, such as copper or aluminum,

but there are also devices made of stainless steel or plastic, which are characterized by a much lower thermal conductivity

.

2. Variants of Heat Exchanger Installation

Waste heat recovery at the residential building is possible: (i) individually, i.e., through the use of individual DWHR units

located directly at the sanitary utensils, (ii) collectively, i.e., through the use of heat exchangers to which wastewater flows

from several sanitary utensils .

Heat exchangers intended for installation directly next to sanitary fittings can be installed according to various design

variants that differ in their arrangement of planned cold water and heated water pipes (Figure 2) . The following
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variants are distinguished: (i) Variant I, in which heated water flows to the water heater and the mixing valve (Figure 2a),

(ii) Variant II, in which heated water flows only to the water heater (Figure 2b), (iii) Variant III, in which the pre-heated

water is directed only to the mixing valve (Figure 2c). The adoption of a specific design variant of the heat recovery

system determines the energy efficiency of the system . Manouchehri and Collins  estimate that the energy

efficiency of DWHR systems largely depends on the ratio of wastewater flow to water flow in the heat exchanger. It was

determined  that Variant I of the system allows for maximizing the efficiency of energy recovery. In addition, Wehbi 

emphasizes that part of the heat deposited in wastewater is lost already at the stage of its flow in the installation, which is

important from the point of view of the efficiency of waste energy recovery. With this in mind, the water heater should be

installed near the domestic hot water preparation system.

Figure 2. Examples of installation of a vertical heat exchanger: (a) Variant I—installation with DWHR heat exchanger and

preheated water flowing to the water heater and shower mixing valve, (b) Variant II—installation with DWHR heat

exchanger and preheated water flowing to the water heater, (c) Variant III—installation with DWHR heat exchanger and

preheated water flowing to the shower mixing valve; 1—water heater, 2—DWHR heat exchanger, 3—shower mixing

valve, 4—shower stall, 5—cold water pipe, 6—hot water pipe, 7—preheated water pipe, 8—waste stack.

3. DWHR Standards

In Poland and other EU countries, in accordance with Directive (EU) 2018/2001 , wastewater is considered a

renewable energy source, but the use of wastewater as an alternative source of heat in the residential sector is not

covered by specific legal regulations .

According to the California Statewide Codes and Standards Enhancement (CASE) report , there are currently no

federal regulations related to the standardization of DWHR applications in residential buildings. However, it is worth noting

that in Canada, DWHR technology is promoted by the US Department of Energy (DOE)  and is also recommended by

the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (ENERGY STAR program) as an optional energy saving tool .

However, there are documents standardizing the efficiency analysis of vertical heat exchangers. These are the standards

CSA B55.1:20  and IAPMO IGC 346-2017 , which define the requirements for tests of the efficiency of heat recovery

and safety standards for horizontal and vertical DWHR units. These documents also standardize test conditions for

experimental analyses of heat exchangers.

DWHR units should be designed to provide protection against possible contamination of tap water by wastewater;

therefore, vertical tube-in-tube heat exchangers often have an additional center tube to provide protection in the event that

the internal pipe is damaged and leaks. The use of twin wall construction in DWHR units should be in accordance with BS

EN 1717:2000 .
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The ability to reduce CO  emissions as a result of using grey water heat recovery technology to preheat utility water has

been recognized in the Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP) system of methods for the energy assessment of

residential buildings, recommended by the UK government .

As emphasized by Pomianowski et al. , it is common experience that if a given technology is included in the calculations

of the Standard Assessment Procedure, its market share becomes more and more significant.

Heat recovery from wastewater is not a common technology used ; however, it is possible to specify the countries in

which DWHR waste energy collection systems operate, i.e., Canada, USA, Switzerland, Norway, Denmark and the

Netherlands .

4. A Short Review of Published Studies

In developed and developing countries, domestic hot water consumption has increased over the last 20 years. In

Denmark, the demand for hot water increased from 10 m /year to about 15 m /year per person . In view of observed

changes, it becomes obvious that improving the energy efficiency of domestic hot water production is a key topic for the

development of modern, low-energy buildings .

On the example of a multi-family building located in Brazil, it was found that the use of a shower, where hot water is

prepared in an electric heater, can consume as much as 32% of the total monthly electricity consumption .

Researches  carried out for exchangers placed separately, in series and in combination with a vertical and horizontal

arrangement, allowed the estimation of energy recovery savings at the level of 30 to 35%. The authors observed that the

turbulence of the flow has quite a large impact on the efficiency of heat recovery. The influence of the layer of slime

accumulated in the exchanger (thickness 0.01 mm) after about 6 months of using the device was also analyzed. It was

estimated that after this period, the efficiency of heat recovery decreased by 0.8%. The authors found an approximate

payback period of about 3 years for a family of four, emphasizing that the return on investment depends on a number of

individual operating conditions.

A study by De Paepe et al.  presented a system of heat recovery from dishwasher wastewater, in which the heated

water was to be used to power the dishwasher. This system was based on the idea of retaining sewage in a tank with a

spiral pipe through which cold water flowed. Research has shown that the proposed solution is technically, ecologically

and economically justified.

Tomlinson  determined that the installation of a vertical heat exchanger in a residential building, depending on the

average daily number of showers, saves electricity in the range of 800 kWh/year to 2300 kWh/year.

Bartkowiak  conducted research on a prototype of a plate heat exchanger installed at the shower outlet. The analyses

carried out for various grey water volume flows and at variable temperatures of the flowing fluids showed the financial

justification for the installation of the device, but also showed the environmental legitimacy of using heat exchangers

resulting from the reduction of energy demand and CO  emissions.

McNabola and Shields  presented a new design for a horizontal heat exchanger. The device consists of a grey water

pipe made of plastic, inside which there is a cold water pipe made of copper or other material with good thermal

conductivity. The plastic pipe for grey water is an insulator that retains the waste heat. The design of the new exchanger is

characterized by a certain number of loops, thanks to which it is possible to maintain the appropriate length of the device

for a satisfactory level of heat exchange. Research has shown that for the proposed structure, efficiency of up to 50% can

be achieved.

Torras et al.  studied an exchanger in the form of a tank with a coil and grey water retention. The proposed system was

able to recover between 34% and 60% of the available heat energy in grey water.

Research  on the justification of using a common DWHR unit for two separate showers in a residential building and the

analysis of savings resulting from the use of different types of water heaters showed that the legitimacy of installing a

DWHR unit for two separate showers depends on the unit prices of energy consumption. As energy prices increase, so

does the benefit of using separate DWHR units. Single heat exchangers may be more cost-effective in facilities with a

long cumulative lifetime of the heat recovery system.
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Analysis of the financial efficiency  of the heat exchanger installation depending on the method of hot water preparation

showed that the type of hot water heater has a decisive influence on the profitability of the investment. Analyses

conducted in Poland in 2017 proved that the use of heat recovery technology is particularly profitable when using electric

heaters.

Research conducted by Manouchehri and Collins  showed that changes in the efficiency of waste heat collection from

grey water depend mainly on the temperature of the flowing fluids and occur independently of the physical parameters

characterizing the device.

Using the investment risk assessment method , it was found that the increase in financial results is achieved with the

increase in the time of use of the shower installation and water consumption.

Analyses conducted at the Canadian Center for Housing Technology  confirmed that energy savings for the preparation

of hot domestic water increase with the increase in the amount of outflowing sewage, but also depend on the temperature

of the incoming cold utility water.

The results of the financial analysis carried out by Stec  show that the installation of a heat exchanger in an installation

in which pre-heated water is supplied to the shower mixing valve can reduce the energy consumption needed to prepare

domestic hot water by about 30% compared to a system that does not uses a heat exchanger unit.
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